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Linked In

Prompts from the PTA President

Links, links, & more links

Things to know…
• Join us! This is the last newsletter that will be sent through the district.

Starting next week, newsletters will be sent to members only!
• Charleston wrap is back! One of our biggest fundraisers of the

year begins TODAY! And we need your support (especially since we
weren’t able to do much fundraising last year)! I found registering
online to be super easy. Follow the link in “linked in” and use
ID #11458. Be sure to share with family and friends! There’s
so much more than wrapping paper!
• Virtual Meeting this Thursday!

Our first virtual Goldwood PTA
board and general meeting will be this Thursday, September 9th at
9:15am. Along with an address from Dr. Rosiak, meeting topics include
budget, committee updates, and a very camera shy PTA President trying
not to seem nervous. Link for the teams meeting in our “linked in” section.
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PARENT THANKS

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT

ASSOCIATION GOALS

Thank you to Melissa
Heavey for organizing
school supplies this year!
Thanks to Olivia Bridges
for her work as Treasurer
again this year
Thanks to Lisa Chavel for
the creative bulletin board
pictured on page 2
Thanks to everyone who
signed up as room parents
and party volunteers

“A group of people
organized for a joint
purpose”

Please check out page
2 in our newsletter to
learn more about

CLICK HERE
to join the
Goldwood PTA!
Charleston Wrap

REGISTER HERE
Follow us on
Facebook

Our new Goldwood
page is used for
quick reminders
FOLLOW HERE
Attend our
Virtual meeting

Teams Meeting Link
HERE
What else is
coming up?

Here’s a link to the
Goldwood calendar
RR Game Tickets

Please consider
supporting our
fundraisers so we can
continue to give the
Goldwood students
and staff memorable
experiences this year!

Mrs. Walsh

We’re so thankful for
her!
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BUY HERE
Questions?

Contact Megan Rin
EMAIL HERE
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Meet Mrs. Janine Walsh
Where were you born? Cleveland, Ohio
Who was your favorite teacher growing up and why? Mrs.
Traverse, my 10th grade Honor’s English teacher,
because she instilled the love of reading in me!
How would your best friend describe you in 3 words?
fun(ny), loyal, caring
What do you love the most about Goldwood? The students

Kindergarten Teacher
Celebrating 26 years at
Goldwood

and staff
What is the best part of your day? Seeing my students come in to class each morning,
happy and excited to be at school!

What is your favorite thing to do on weekends? Spend time with my family and floating
in my pool!
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